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ontage is a full-service
insurance brokerage firm
using a team approach to
handle all lines of commercial
insurance for the mid-sized
and larger employer, human
resources consulting and
executive training. Owner
Danone Simpson has been
a licensed insurance broker since 1998, working for
various firms as vice president or partner. At the
persistence of her clients, she established Montage
in 2006 and started its sister organization, Simpolicy,
in 2013. Simpolicy is an online exchange offering
insurance quotes for individuals and families. For
smaller employers, Simpolicy offers employee
benefits, workers’ compensation and business
owners’ policies. Danone’s career prior to joining this
industry spanned a variety of positions: a non-profit
fundraiser, an event planner, and an actor and model
in the entertainment industry, including 10 years on
the television show Dallas.
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Danone Simpson, CEO

What would you like
potential clients to
know about what
you do?
“At Montage we are
innovative in our customized service programs. We negotiate the
best pricing available
with more than 100 carriers in all lines of commercial insurance. We
paint the true picture
of our clients’ assets
and risk, and we look

that fits the needs of
every industry, company
or organization—and
now the individual.”
What is the biggest
challenge facing your
clients today and
how do you assist?
“Employers—large
and small, employees
and individuals are
confused and looking for answers about
Health Care Reform.
We have professionals

It is so much more than just
consulting on insurance products;
IT IS ABOUT CARING for human
souls in need.”
at their employees as
human beings from all
walks of life who need
benefits personalized to
them. We have developed a service program

ready to compare pricing with private carriers
or Covered California
and answer clients’
questions about subsidy
eligibility and fees. We

make buying insurance
as simple as possible for
individuals and small
businesses through
Simpolicy. It is here to
support our Montage
large-employer clients.
They can offer Simpolicy exchange to assist
their part-timers and
employees, comparing
dependent coverage for
best pricing and plans.”
How do you give back
to your community?
“We support our
many non-profit clients
though sponsoring
events and Make-AWish wishes, along with
other community services. We just finished
a book drive for Haven
Hills, Therapeutic
Living Centers for the
Blind and CATS. This
is the main reason I
work—to give back. It is
the Montage mission.”

Montage Insurance
Solutions, LLC
Simpolicy Insurance
Solutions, LLC
22110 Clarendon St.,
Suite 201 in Woodland Hills

818-676-0044 | montageinsurance.com
888-980-8150 | simpolicy.com
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